
ABOUT OUR BRANDS – FRANKSTAHL & STEELCOIN

Frankstahl is one of the leading Austrian steel trading groups operating in ten countries all over Europe. With our webshop 
thesteel.com we are providing over 100.000 different steel products for our clients. Our customer base ranges from industry 
leaders to innovative makers. Steelcoin is the most recent daughter company of Frankstahl established in 2022. Steelcoin is a 
groundbreaking digital security token, bringing real steel to the blockchain for the first time. The Steelcoin platform is developed 
inhouse by Frankstahl running on AWS and fully cloud-native.

Check out the Steelcoin commercial: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TMmE4uTDN7o

Both systems are constantly growing in terms of features & users. Therefore, we are looking for dedicated Fullstack Developer.

YOUR ROLE

+ Enhance Steelcoin and Frankstahl Cloud Environment
+ Build resilient and fully-cloud native systems
+ Work in a team with senior developers and cloud engineers
+ Collaborate on architecture design
+ Bring in your own ideas
+ Develop high-quality Java and Angular code
+ Work in our office located in Vienna near Schwedenplatz,  
 in Guntramsdorf and at home – hybrid work is possible

YOUR SKILLS

+ Spring Boot
+ Angular and npm
+ AWS experience is a plus
+ Experience with serverless functions (node, python, java) 
 is a plus
+ Hands-on mentality and strong desire to automate
 processes

BENEFITS OF WORKING FOR 
FRANKSTAHL AND STEELCOIN

+ Hardware of your choice (Thinkpad (Linux, Windows), Mac)
+ Working on innovative products combining steel,   
 blockchain and finance
+ Fully cloud-native (AWS)
+ Young and very tech-savvy team with a strong DevOps   
 mindset
+ Startup spirit with a lot of hands-on tasks
+ Embedded within an established well-financed European  
 company (Frankstahl)
+ Free coffee, snacks, sweets and drinks. And we sometimes  
 have team events
+ An attractive, competitive and performance-related salary,  
 based on your qualifications and work experience - starting  
 at 45,000 euro gross/year

+ Angular (15)
+ Java (Java 14, Spring boot)
+ Test automation (Cypress, Gitlab CI)
+ Gitlab
+ Jira Cloud
+ Payment provider integrations
+ Intellj IDEA oder VS Code
+ Kubernetes

+ AWS
 (Multi-account Setup, Lambda,
 RDS (postgres & mysql), Cloudfront,
 WAF, API Gateway, S3, Cloudwatch  
 (Logs, Alerts, …), Cognito, SNS,  
 Parameter Store, Dynamo, Route53,
 SES, EKS, EC2, AWS Lambda  
 Powertools)
+ Terraform
+ Docker

+ Kanban
+ Python (Only >3)
+ PHP
+ Argo CD
+ Kustomize
+ Pagerduty
+ Blockchain
 (ERC20 Token, Ethereum,   
 Fireblocks, Etherscan APIs,
 Blockies, Web3 integrations)

WE ARE GROWING. WANT TO GROW WITH US? FRANKSTAHL IS LOOKING FOR A 
Fullstack Developer (Java, Angular, AWS)
(Fulltime)
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APPLY NOW AT
welcome@frankstahl.com

REAL STEEL. REAL CODE. REAL OPPORTUNITIES.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TMmE4uTDN7o
mailto:welcome%40frankstahl.com?subject=

